NOTES ON HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY edited by lain C. Walker
Publications of Interest
. .
These "•,;ho saw the film presented by Edward Heite during his paper "Site Layout and Recording" at the 1971 Spring Symposium of our Council will recog· nize the sort of work typified by much of the text and some of the illustrations in Hester A. Davis's article "Is there a Future for the Past?" in the October 1971 issue of Archaeology (vol. 24, no. 4, pp. 300-6) . This article is a timely reminder that there may indeed easily be no future for the past-and therefore rather little future ' ' for archaeologists, a disconcerting thought-unless a continual and intensified cam· paign at local and national levels is waged against remorseless and spiralling depradations of sites by pot-hunters and elected representatives alike.
• • Further, its format and presentation should be commended to local groups in North America who wish to provide accounts of their work in a professional manner without that greatest of professional bugbears, the timelag problem (in some cases of publication approaching an heirloom problem). The authors' stated aim in "publishing each site excavated at the earliest possible date, whilst [intend· ing] to publish a final volume later," which might also be a policy widely followed elsewhere in the field. Copies are available from R. Coleman-Smith, 8 Saxholm Dale, Southampton SO 1 7HA, England-they cost 15p (3s in the old British currency); send a money-order for 25p ($ .65) to cover postage and money-order handling charge.
• • * Some of those subscribing to Northeast Historical Archaeology may be interested in subscribing, or in getting departmental, school, etc., libraries to subscribe, to the national British journal in the equivalent field to historical archaeolo· gy on this continent, Post-Medieval Archaeology. This is an excellent publication both in content and format and in this writer's opinion markedly superior in both departments to the national journal in North America, Historical Archaeology.
like that journal, it first appeared in 1967; papers published so far which are particularly relevant to work in North America include this writer's "Statistical Methods for dating Clay Pipes" in vol. 1 (which has now been superseded by There are also excellent surveys of current fieldwork and relevant periodical literature. Subscription is $6.00 ($9.00 for joint membership, $6.00 for institutional membership, and $3.50 for student membership) and the Honorary Treasurer is J. H. Ashdown, 14 Princes Street, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, England. * * * At the risk of sounding unacceptably pro-British one rna\ also recommend ' subscription to the Council for British Archaeology publications if;,readers still have any money for subscribing to those most expensive archaeological tools, profession· al publications. For 5.50 pounds ($14.50) one can obtain a "consolidated subscription" and receive all of the following publications: the annual Report (very useful to those involved in scheduling and protection of sites); (annual-elaborately cross-referenced and again, extremely useful) . All these parts can be subscribed to separately (for an extra charge they can be air-mailed), and everything from palaeolithic to post-medieval is covered-the Bibliography for 1969, the latest so far issued, lists almost 800 articles covering archae· ology and related topics. For details write Council for British Archaeology, 8 St. .Andrew's Place, London N.W.1, England. Someday, perhaps there will be as ;uiiiiiiii~iiii;liva and scholarly a coverage of North American archaeology.
Conferences
The Post-Medieval Archaeology Society's March 1972 Conference in The Netherlands originally set for this March and referred to in these pages in the last issue of Nonheast Historical Archaeology has been postponed a year; those interest· ed should contact K. J. Barton, F.S.A., F.M.A., Southsea Castle, Clarence Esplan· ade, Southsea, Hampshire, England. The March 1972 PMA Conference is on fortifications, that in October 19~2 on urban archaeology-thbse interested in these fields may wish to obtain a programme even if they will not be attending in order to note papers of interest to their field. Again, write K. J. Barton, who will also be able to supply addresses of conference participants for interested inquirers.
